
2020 California Ethnic Media Awards 
“Celebrating the people working in ethnic media journalism” 
Sponsored by Ethnic Media Services and California Black Media. 

Call for Nominations for exceptional reporting and commentary/advocacy produced 
by California’s ethnic media outlets in both English and in-language between January 1-
December 31, 2020. . Categories focus on the seven top news stories of  the last 12 
months: the COVID-19 pandemic, the economic recession, the 2020 Census, the 
movement for racial justice, Trump’s war on immigrants, the 2020 elections and voting 
rights, and climate change. There are 20 awards in 11 categories. 

Submissions will be accepted between December 7, 2020-January 31, 2021.. (See 
separate page for instructions.) Winners will be announced at a video celebration in late 

March, 2021. Each award winner will receive a cash prize of  $1,000. Second-place winners will receive a 
cash award and certificate. All finalists will receive a certificate. 

PRINT/ONLINE CATEGORY:  
(12 Awards - English language and in-language entries will be judged separately) 

1) Exceptional reporting on and about the COVID-19 pandemic and its impact on ethnic 
California -- the top news story of  2020. This award will be given to the best local news report, human 
interest story (including photo-essay) or in-depth analysis that provides a unique perspective on the 
pandemic, the medical and public health challenges it presents, its disproportionate impact on specific 
groups including Black, LatinX, Asian, Pacific Islander, Native, Indigenous as well as women, elders, 
youth, low-income and immigrant populations. Judges will look for originality of  topic, depth of  
reporting, quality of  writing, explanation of  context, overall impact of  the story. 

Entry: one story or series of  two. 

Two awards will be made: one for English language entries, one for in-language entries. In-language 
entries will be judged in their original form by judges with linguistic fluency who will select finalists. 
Final in-language entries will be translated into English for final judging. 

2) Exceptional reporting about the 2020 Census and the stakes and challenges of  California’s 
immigrant and ethnic populations in an accurate count. This award will be given to exceptional 
reporting that explores the role of  the census, why it matters to hard-to-count communities, how it was 
implemented, why it prompts fear, distrust and anger among some groups, how and why some groups 
see it as a tool for empowerment. Judges will look for originality of  format and approach, depth of  
reporting, quality of  writing and presentation. 

Entry: one story or series of  two. 

Two awards will be made: One for English language entries, one for in-language entries. In-language 
entries will be judged in their original form by judges with linguistic fluency who will select finalists. 
Final in-language entries will be translated into English for final judging. 

3) Exceptional reporting on the economic fallout of  the COVID-19 pandemic. From loss of  jobs, 
income, food and housing security to closures of  small businesses and civic organizations and looming 



government cutbacks, California is grappling with the most severe economic recession since the Great 
Depression. This award will be given to exceptional reporting that tracks the impact of  the economic 
fallout on specific individuals and communities, explains the larger context, identifies possible policy 
solutions. Judges will look for originality of  topic, depth of  reporting, quality of  writing. 

Two awards will be made: one for English language entries, one for in-language entries. 

4) Exceptional reporting on the movement for racial justice. The #Black Lives Matter movement and 
nationwide protests against police killing of  Black Americans has inspired growing awareness of  
structural racial inequities dating back before the founding of  the country.  This award will be given for 
exceptional reporting on and about the movement for racial justice as it manifests in Black, LatinX, 
Asian American, Pacific Island, Native, Indigenous, LGBTQ populations.  Judges will look for 
originality of  topic, depth of  reporting (stories told from the inside out rather than from the outside in), 
quality of  writing. 

Two awards will be made: one for English language entries, one for in-language entries. 

5) Exceptional reporting on Trump’s War on Immigrants. There has been a relentless drum beat of  
anti-immigrant messages leading up to and throughout the Trump presidency as well as what Migration 
Policy Institute documents as 400 changes in policy to strip immigrants of  their rights. This award will 
be for exceptional reporting on the impact Trump’s war has had on both immigrant populations and 
American public opinion, and what possibilities exist for reversing these policies and implementing 
immigration reform.  

Judges will look for originality of  topic, depth of  reporting (stories told from the inside out rather than 
from the outside in), quality of  writing. 

Two awards will be made: one for English language entries, one for in-language entries. 

6) Exceptional reporting on the 2020 elections and threats to the integrity of  the electoral system. 
As voters of  color increase their representation at the voting booth, America’s electoral system is under 
assault as never before. This award will be given to exceptional reporting of  candidates of  color and 
first-time candidates running for office in California as well as of  efforts to protect and expand voting 
rights for traditionally disenfranchised groups including immigrants and native-born African American, 
Asian American, Latino and Indigenous & Native American populations.. Judges will look for originality 
of  topic, depth of  reporting, quality of  writing. 

Two awards will be given: one for English entries, one for in-language entries. 

7) Exceptional reporting on the impact of  climate change.  Historic wildfires with far-reaching 
smoke waves,  sea rise and projections of  multi-year drought directly affect the health, well-
being and economic livelihoods of  all Californians, even as climate change is projected to 
triple the population of  global migrants.  This award will recognize reporting that tracks 
climate change’s impact in home countries and state and local neighborhoods and steps to 
mitigate it.  

Two awards will be given: one for English entries and one for in-language entries. 



COMMENTARY/ADVOCACY JOURNALISM CATEGORY:  
(Two Awards - English language and in-language entries will be judged separately) 

Two awards will be given for exceptional advocacy journalism aimed at informing, engaging and mobilizing 
target audiences on one of  the five categories: the COVID-19 pandemic, the 2020 Census, the economic 
recession, the movement for racial justice, the 2020 elections and the integrity of  the electoral system. 
Judges will consider originality of  topic, quality of  writing, success in promoting civic engagement.  

Two awards: one award will be given for English language entries; one award for in-language entries.  

TV AND VIDEO STREAMING CATEGORY:  
(Two Awards - English language and in-language entries will be judged together) 

Two awards will be given for exceptional reporting for one TV segment and for one to three video excerpts 
streamed on social media platforms (including Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, WeChat, Kakao Talk, etc.) The 
awards will be given for reporting that focuses on one of  the following topics: the pandemic, the 2020 
Census, the movement for racial justice, the economic recession, the 2020 elections/the electoral process. 
Judges will consider originality of  topic, technical excellence, compelling story telling.  

Maximum air time for a single segment entry with maximum TRT of  3 minutes. 

TV segments which include English and in-language entries will be judged together. In-language entries 
need to provide a summary or transcript in English of  the segment. 

Two awards will be given; one for TV broadcast and one for streaming video on social platforms. 

LOCAL RADIO PROGRAMMER CATEGORY: 
(One Award - English language and in-language entries will be judged together) 

One award will be given for an individual host or programmer who produces their own daily, weekly or 
twice weekly program speaking directly to a local audience. At a time when local broadcast journalism is 
disappearing, this award recognizes the unique contributions of  local radio programmers who inform and 
engage audiences through Spanish, Native, Indigenous, Asian, Pacific Islander, Black and other language 
radio, both broadcast and livestreamed. Judges will recognize scope and depth of  information provided and 
interaction with specific ethnic or in-language audience. 

MEDIA INNOVATION CATEGORY:  
(One Award - English-language and in-language awards will be judged together) 

One award will be given for ethnic media leaders who successfully transformed aspects of  their editorial, 
community engagement or advertising approaches and offer a model for others in the sector. 


